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Come on, Buddy, Quit being A BAGof-BONES Weakling like I was

YOU Can do All I did!'
MINUTES OF
FUN A DAY

i/I gained 25 Terrific LBS. of HANDSOME
iff POWER-PACKED MUSCLES all over'

III improved my HE-MAN LOOKS 1000%
III won NEW STRENGTH SKKMrts;
if I won NEW POPULARITY SKSaiBgS&Bi ^g

7**tt

Win
l$100

' as I jus*

did)

How did I do ALL This? :t

mailed tjie Coupon and got

These

.Which YOU can NOW get FRI

his build," says Nellie.

"Jim can lift the front

of a 2700 lb. car.

He amazes bis friends!'

Jim is a WINNER
in ALL SPORTS NOW.
YOU will be, too, soon.

COME ON, PAL, NOW YOU give me

Ifl PLEASANT MINUTES A DAY
IU IN YOUR OWN HOME like Jim

and I'll give YOU A NEW HE MAN BODY
for your OLD SKELETON FRAME

"Congratulations.
i John! At last you
I mailed the coupon

J as EVERY MAN
I should. Soon You'll
loe as big and strong

\ as l am,"
Vsays Jim Norman
Ito John Luckus

UA| i don't care how skinny or flabbyw " you aw I'll make yon OVER by the
SAME method I turned myself from a\

wreck to the strongest of the strong.

Why can't I do for you what I did for

MANY THOUSANDS of skinny fellows

like You?

Develop YOUR 520 MUSCLES

Gain Pounds, INCHES FAST!

§yC0| You'll see INCHES of MIGHTY
I MUSCLE added to ypur ARMS and

i CHEST. Your BACK and SHOULDERS
\ broadened. From head to heels you'll

gain SIZE, POWER, SPEED. You'll be A
1 WINNER in EVERYTHING you tackle.

LAST CHANCE-ALL FREE COUPON
. FIVE COURSES 1. MUSCU METER
. Pint! »M> ol STBOHC MEM

Mail Coupdn1
in Time for FREE offer and PRIZES!

FUNNY ANIMALS Volume 14, Nnmber M
Published Wrapnthlj/ by Chariton Cornice Group. Executive offices and office of
Conn. Second Clam mailing1 privileges authoriied at the Port Office at Derby. Conn
l-mam fl.Zfl Conrrigtit 1W W Chrita Oonak» Grew A] Fneo. Executive Editor.

Febrnnm US*
l. Charlton Building, Derby,

copy 10^. Subscription It
Printed I* U.S.A.
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TRYING TO SNEAK By
ME .' AREN'T YOU >
ASHAMED .' ? ? _«^

lZ/^WELL, r, ER..r\ 1
I ( GEE , GOSH, b*
1 V SHUCKS... />

Y^-IP!

4Ij
j^i_~z£x§r\J

YOU DON'T WANT
TO TAKE ME TO / / OH, NO,
THE DANCE? J \ MILLIE.
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{ TU«H AROUND, , ]

> you exs oops I
*

3TO» 7W FIGHT-
stop me f?&rr.'

^g^.
-^©

^r ^^^
) ^
Ij^m

iM^ <3pe«r

EwcrwoM— {. f wsa, just look «r )
>OU .'/ VOU'vm SEEN /

Ml, MILLIE.' ) ,
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f ANOTHER NEW DAY-- IT'S

I GREAT TO GREET THE PAY
N.^^ WITH A SMILE.' y

/£
c

iUMB OS
K ( ^^Silr\

ik
9.

|^\! ^
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f so IT WONT BE A FLAPJACK.' )

IUT YOU'LL EAT IT __~~_y
AND LIKE It.' 7
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ROBERT^RABBIT'S

"MM RS. RABBIT neatly tied a white napkin

A*-"- around her son's neck. Then she gently

pinned his two long ears back with a clothes

pin. explaining, "That's so your floppy ears

won't flop in your dish and get all messy."

She went to the stove and placed a dish on

the table in front of him.

"What's this?" asked Robert Rabbit.

"Carrot stew," said Mrs. Rabbit.

"Don't want any," said little Robert, pee-

vishly. X
"Of course, you do," said Mrs. Rabbit. "It's

very good. You'll love it." She dipped into the

bowl with a spoon, ate some herself, smacked

her lips and said, "Yum, yum!"

"You eat it, Mom, if you like it," suggested

Robert. .

"No, son, I made it just for you," declared

his mother. "You try it and you'll like it. Car-

rot stew is what makes little bunnies grow up

to be big, strong, manly bunnies. And it's good

for your eyes. Makes you see in the dark."

"Don't want to see in the dark," declared

Robert. "I'm not old enough to drive a car, and

besides I'm scared of the dark. Dark is the time

{or sleeping, not seeing."

Mrs. Rabbit ran a hand across her wrinkled

brow and looked worried.

"I want to eat bones and get to be as big

and strong as Georgy, the Coilie Dog," said

Robert Rabbit.

Hie mother opened her mouth to speak, but

just at that very moment, Mr. Rabbit, Robert's

father, came through the door. He was just get-

ting.home after a hard day's work at the lettuce

factory.

"What's this? You want to eat bones?" he

•Mcliimtd.

"Yes, sir," said Robert.

"I don't know what to do with him," de-

clared Mrs. Rabbit, sadly. "He just won't eat

his carrots. I . ,
."

Her husband beckoned to her, and she fol-

lowed him out of the room. They talked m
low tones.

"I suppose we could force him to eat the

carrots,'' she said.

"No, it would be wrong to force him," Mr.

Rabbit pointed out, "I .have just read a book

entitled How to Raise Baby Bunnies, by Prof. %
Hare-Brain. It says it's poor psychology to force

#• a child to eat anything he doesn't want to eat.*°

"But whatever shall we do?" asked Robert's I

mother.

"He wants to eat bones like a »dog," said

Robert's father. "So we'll give him bones."

& "Oh, goodness!" exclaimed Mrs. Rabbit.

"It's all right," said Mr. Rabbit. "As soon as

he finds out how terrible bones taste, hell be

glad to eat his carrot stew without complaining/'

So they gave Robert a nice big bone for supper .

1IE nibbled at it and said, "Yum, yum!**
Mm. you'd nave laughed to see this little

bunny sitting at the table with his floppy ears

pinned back by a clothes pin, nibbling at a big

soup bone and saying, "Yum, yum!"
j

"* Truth to tell, Robert didn't like the bone i

* very much. It had a dull, dry taste. It was hard
* to, get much out of it. But he had a stubborn

j

streak, as a lot of children have. He wasn't
|

going to admit that he had been wrong about
]

r wanting a bone. Georgy, the Collie Dog, seemed
'

to enjoy them but he didn't. But he kept en > )

nibbling bones at breakfast, lunch and suppe*. '.

And a strange thing happened. j

One morning he went out to play ball with

the other bunny children. Robert the Rabbit

started to yell, "Hey, Lippy, throw me the ball.**

But his voice wasn't a bunny voice any more.

It was a dog voice. It growled and barked. And
all the other bunny children ran away, scared,

and none of them would play with Robert any

more.

Robert was sorry they wouldn't play, but he
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was thrilled by liis new voices He thought.

"Now X tan go play with Georgy, the Collie ft?

Dog.** He hippity*hopped up to Georgy's dog

bouse.

"Come on, let's play a game of catch!" said

Robert.

"Go away, small fry," growled Georgy. *f

don't play games with rabbits. You'd better not

bother me or I'll bite you m two!"

Robert was frightened by the gruff tone, and

he hippity-hopped away as fast as he could. He _
was a lonely little bunny. The other bunnies —
wouldn't play with him and neither would -/-

Georgy.

IfOWEVER, Robert was resourceful. He
* went into his Daddy's workshop where

his Dad had been building a television set*

Robert found a lot of wires and batteries, and ,^.

a little motor and nails, and wood and metal,

and just about everything you need to build .

anything.

So he put a lot of stuff together and made

a robot rabbit, or, you might say, a mechanical

rabbit. This mechanical rabbit was no bigger

than Robert, himself, but as it was made mostly

of steel, it was very strong. After it was built,

Robert decided it ought to have a name, so he

chose one at random. He called his robot Frank

N. Stine.

"Frank," he said, "come on out and let's have

a game of catch."

The robot obeyed his master, and they went

out of the workshop and began tossing a ball

back and forth. Because his hands were made
of metal and he couldn't feel any sting, Frank

didn't care how fast Robert sent the balls in.

"You've got a good fast ball," said Frank.

"I'll call .you Rapid Robert, feller."

Robert was so pleased with the. compliment

that he tried to throw one even harder than

ever. It was a wild pitch. It went high over

Frank's head and bounced against the side of

Georgy's dog house.

Georgy was angry. He picked up the ball.

Frank went after it.

"That's our ball. Give ft back, please," sawr

Frank. I

**I will not/* exclaimed Georgy, gruffly. "IT|]

keep it.** 2

"I'll take It away from you,** said the robot]

rabbit, moving closer.

"I'll bite you in half!" growled Geougy,

He bit.

He yowled.

His teeth could do nothing against the steell

of Frank's body. Then Frank hauled off and:

punched Georgy in the side of the jaw. Georgy

fled for shelter inside his dog .ouse, leaving the'

ball behind. J

"Oh, boy. you're wonderful !" said Robert to?

Frank. His eyes shone as he admired his new!

idol. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit had been watching elti

this from* a distance.
j

"I'm still worried that Robert won't eat his!

carrots," said Mrs. Rabbit.

"Don't worry," grinned Mr. Rabbit. "I think

we can fix that."

Now you must admit that Mr. Rabbit had

to be pretty smart and clever himself to have

a smart and clever son like Robert Rabbit who
invented a robot rabbit. That night when Robert

was asleep his father quietly took Frank, the

mechanical rabbit, and made a few slight adjust-

ments. In fact, he changed one doojigger and

put in a new thingumabob. "*

"TT^EXT morning, when Robert came to break-'

-^-^ fast, he was surprised to see Frank, the

robot, already sitting at the table and eating

carrot stew for all he was worth.

"You like that stuff?" asked Robert.

"Yum yum!" replied Frank.

So Robert asked for a bowlful himself —\

sheepishly, if a rabbit may be said to be sheep-]

ish. And today, Robert Rabbit is very strong'

and healthy — whenever younger bunnies ask
j

him for advice, he says, "The best thing is to !

eat what your mama sets before you. She knows]

best."

THE END
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X GOT YOU A JOS WEETH MYOLOAMISO , 6ER0R J

LASRISAS. YOU WEEL HELP HE6M y>. '
MOVE FURNITURE.' * __-^' _^__

y I'LL HUMOR INSPECTOR. "W
' CHEECHEE CHILI ALONG.'

/g
^BV ^^

Sj/
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YOU weelN
' ALL INSIDE.'

1

r TO MY NEW /

1LIVAR. _y^-

BUENOS DIAS, 9E8oRA V""
LOPEZ 1 WE ARE HERE /SOOD.
TO MOVE YOUR. r7—' PINO EE1
FURNITURE .' J 1 BREENG EE-

"- ^_ P \ HOWE OM SC

^ 1 J\ STREET

si fl

^^KiS^^Sl ijZL*-T®vt-

=7jp^

I AW eOlN© OVER "THERE NOW "TO G&t\ fr
EVERYTHING READY.' I'LL EXPECT YOU J f^A
THERE SHORTLY/ y—^.^ _^_-^>V*
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KEEP <3L0VE» STILL HA» THE TRUCK .'

THAT MEANS HE MUST BE HEAOIN©
OUT OF TOWN!

ffi^EANWHILE-^
| ( OH.SOY .' WHAT A HAUL \

I MADE ! NOW TO SET,/
OUT OF TOWN t ,

S

t »

9Zj&Q^Q&
^1

^J$p^?5§§§^^S55^>i!
^^^^^•y^Nfy y^"-^-

S5wfN-<^*"r

'TV£ *^£
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ah, NUTCRACKERS
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li-J/ I MNT CAEE ABOUT. SEINS (

I CAPTAIN.' fT'S JUST THAT I COUUW'T /V TOLEEA7E BULLIES LIKE CAPTAIN J„S
V BLISHT ANR HIS MATE/ r—"V"^

~V j^r^^/^^^Sv-

————-%™-Jpa «E) (5) y/^ <—ss=-=*

/ HA, HA.' VOU »UHe I

(, KNOW HOW TO TAKE CARE/,
V OF BULLIES, fUZlV/ SS

/aw •WTT/DP.'

I WAS TOO TIBEP
TO FISHT BACK"

k. THAT'S ALL'S

Ss^v^s

l£C<S~^~^

^\\h
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I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME
FOR GOOD PAY JOBS IN

T

America's Fast Growing Industry Offers

You Good Pay- Bright Future-Security

I TRAINED
THESE MEN

& "Started to repair sets six

p months after enrolling
| Earned $12 to $15 a week

*******« Pennsylvania.

"Up to our iieekB in Radio.-i:

Television work. Four othei
:

NRI men work here. Am.;

happy with my work."—:
Glen Peterson, Bradford, '!

Ont., Canada. 9

r\

kl 1 owe mv u
'

:- :. i
>

Madison, Iowa.

- ouble passing 1st class;?|

,
: adio-phone license eiam."|f
Jesse W. Parker, Meri-j^

•:
r.'i-!, Mississippi.

, i.v the time I graduated 1

ii paid for my course, a
and testing equipment.

SifS. ' 'an service toughest jobs."
: ''"

: .
'

*
1 l ton, Ohio.

VETERANS

Training phis opportunity is the
PERFECT COMBINATION for
,job security, good pay, advance-
ment. In good times, the trained
man makes the BETTER PAY,
GETS PROMOTED. When jobs
are scarce, the trained man enjoys
GREATER SECURITY. NRI
training can help assure yon more
of the better things of life.

Start Soon to Make $
1Q, *15

a Week Extra Fixing Sets

Keep your job while training. 1

start sending you special booklets
that show you how to fix sets the
day you enroll. Multjtester built

with parts I send helps- you make
$10, $15 a week extra fixing sets

while training. Many start their
own Radio-Television business with
spare time earnings.

My Training Js Up-To-Date
You benefit by my 40 years' experi-

ence training men at home. Well
illustrated lessons give you basic

principles you need. Skillfully de-
veloped kits of parts I send (see

below) "bring to life" things you
learn from lessons.

Television Making Good Jebt, Prosperity— Even without Tele-
vision, Radio is bigger than ever. 115 million home and auto Radios
to be serviced. Over 3000 Radio broadcasting stations use operators,

technicians, engineers. Government, Aviation, Police. Ship, Micro-wave
Relay, Two-Way Radio Communications for buses, taxis, trucks, etc.,

are important and growing fields. Television is moving ahead fast. -

You Learn by Practicing

with Parts I Send
Nothing takes the place of PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
That's why NRI training is based on LEARNING BY
DOING. You use parts I furnish Co build many circuits

common to Radio and Television. As part of my Communi-
|j||p. cations Course, you buiid many things, including low pov

ismitter shown at left. You put it "on the air," perfor

Ahon 200 Television stations are now
: air. Hundreds of othe a being

ttuili. Good TV jobs opening up for

Techr Mans, Operators, etc. business selling, installing, servicing

,
[
>erform

tasting operators. With my
S'rvii'ing Course you build

Ddem Radio, etc. Use Mol-
ester you build to make
aney fixing sets. Many stu-

dents make $10, $15 week
extra fixing neighbors' sets

in spare time while train-

ing. Coupon below will
bring book showing other
equipment you build. It's

The Tested Way

To Better Pay!

Radio-TV Needs Men of Action—Mail Coupon
Act now to get more of the good things of life. Actual
lesson proves my training is practical, thorough. 64-page
book shows good job opportunities for you in many fields.

Take NRI training for as little as $5 a month. Many
graduates make more than total cost of training in tw«
weeks. Mail coupon now. J. E. SMITH, President,
National Radio Institute, Dept. 1*11 , Washington 9, D. C.
OUR 40TH YEAR. ._

VETS-
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*fcure y""r f" jfyoopre-
membership tn

rUNmnn'i Fun Club
EXTRA! Sell moitos and send payment fcithin
IS days,and I'll giveyoufree a year'sMember-
ship in the FUNmansFunClub.Membershti.

tiftcate. secret code, giant packet of
rials all yours—phin extra surprises!

SEND NO MONEY-

W

e Trust Vou :

The FUNman, Dept.E-109. 5726 N. Broadway, Chicago 40, Illinois]

, TheFUNman. Dept.E-109. CDCC BIG PRIZE
| 5726 N. Broadway, Chicago 40, III. rltCC. CATALOG

L>onl5davs tT..|it^l hVlitnous Wall Motto*.
h. ,\u t . i'tu'lu.ic hiir ]Vi^-c;it:!if.j! ki; !:!:. i

nit iv.iLin-.Ti :<- ..xiihiiivi] in lilt: I'KIZKIi .i miin :ii) ituvs urn) st-in-i tin.- |>ri/..'. I u;ir;r in

k.-i-paea.-h.:ommi"i'>nii'Tvi,li t iii-.|. I Nil .V\)V. DHTAI1.S |"' 'IUW [ MAV WIN Ilil-J KNTRA HIG I'lilZES.


